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v estal Extension Table

Iarge circular top, fit-

ted with six-fo- ot slides;
heavy round pedestal.
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Curtain Stretchers
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Have two
large lids;
pouch feed;
worth $4.
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Jewett and
Graham Came in 1852.

IOWA WITH OX TEAM

Made Home. In Sarpy County When
the F.ntlre Country

Ins; Was Occnpled hy

'.' Indian Tribe.

The long debated question of who. In
point of years of residence. Is the oldest
settler,' was settled when at the

of the Nebraska Pioneer's asso-
ciation, Mesdames Catherine Jewetf and
Martha E. Graham of Papillion reg-

istered. These women were the daughters
of Jonas Mitchell, black-
smith at Bellevue. With their parents,
early in the spring of 1S52, they crossed
Iowa with an ox team, coming from Bur-
lington.
' When they reached Nebraska, Catherine
was 10 and Martha 6 years of age. Tliey
have resided in Sarpy county continuously
elnce 1852. At the time Peter Sarpy was
trader at Bellevue, which was an Indian
camp, the whole, platte river country
was occupied by the Pawnees. Omaha was
then a site occupied by an Indian village.

The parents of the Graham daughters
dlod many years ago.

After a mottling visit with each other,
the out-of-to- visitors went to South
Omaha as the guests of the Cudahy
Packing company. They were dlnnered at
thn packing plant. After the lunch a
large number visited Florence, going tp
Old land marks that many of the pioneers

,
There are now 247 pioneers
nd among them are a number who came

prior to the '80s. Several of them have
been rolled on to speak. S. n. Bouvier.
who with his parents arrived in April,
I KM, asserted that he now resides one--

Git the and

1 Till for All gei.
F or Infant, and

the whole body.
the nursing mother and the aged.

Rich milk, malted gram, in form.

A quick lunch In a
Take no Askfor

DRUG
Treatment

1502 S. 10th St.
Phone D. 7556

Laundry

Stoves

Special'

$2.95
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Guaranteed to give you twice
the heat with oae-ba- lf ihe fuel.
Will burn wood or cnul and con-
sume all thn gasrB In the fuel.
Many sizes to select from.

OMAHA

SISTERS OLDEST SETTLERS

Mesdames Catherine
Martha
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Invalids, Growing children.
PuTeNutritioD,up building
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Heaters.

$44.50 for the Union's
V Special Steel Range

Six large eight-inc- h lids;
high warming closet.
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half mile from De Sota and upon the
same tract of land that his father entered
more than sixty years ago. In his ad-

dress Mr. Bouvier made a hit when he
invited the entire membership of the as-

sociation to bis home to partake of a
chicken dinner. The Invitation was ac-
cepted, but the date left open.

Karnani Street Lot Gratis.
Marion Clark, a resident of the state

since 1855, told of the early Omaha. As he
remembered it fifty-nin- e years ago there
ware a dozen or more squalid , shanties
upon the townslte and his father was of-

fered the choice of a Farnum street lot
If he would erect a building thereon. The
father did not consider the offer worth
the cost and went to De Sota, a point that
has long since ceased to exist except as a
natoe.

Frank J. Carson of Nebraska City laid
claim to the longest residence In any one
place. In 1854 his father took a claim Just
outside the town limits of Nebraska City
and thereon Mr. Carson has always

GERMAN-AMERICA- N STATE
BANK WILL OPEN SOON

The German-America- n State bank Is
to open its doors in about a week. It
will be located in the Board of Trade
building. Sixteenth and FarnaMn Btreets.
For several months remodeling work
has been going on in' the rooms formerly
occupied by the C. W. Hull Coal company
to get the rooms into shape for the new
bank. The fixtures are largely placed
now, the iron doors are hung and the
rooms have taken on a typfcal bank

BREWING COMPANY IS
SUING WALTER MOISE

Suit against Walter Molse, a liquor
dealer, for S22.233, balance alleged due for
beer purchased by him, has been brought
in district court by the Lelsy Brewing
company of Peoria.

The petition sets forth that Molse
bought 130.686 worth of draft beer at 14.80

' per barrel, on which he still owes $13,179,

and that he is Indebted to the plaintiff
for $,05O for bottled beer.

Arthur Mullen Is attorney for the Lelgy
Brewing company.

VAGRANT CAUGHT WHEN
HE STARTS LOCOMOTIVE

While Engineer Howe of Milwaukee
j train No. 2 was "getting out and in
under' the locomotive, and his fireman

i was away for lunch, William Meyers, a
i vagrant, entered the opposite side of the
i engine cab, and after stealing a suit of

clothes belonging to the fireman, opened
the throttle and started the train. For-- I

tunately, Howe was not beneath the en-- j
glne, and after shutting off the steam,
caugnt Meyers ana naa nun urreiicu.

BUILDERS PLAN A "LIVE"
OCCASION ON THIRTEENTH

"All ye live ones to the front again,'
la the admonition given the members of
the Omaha Builders' exchange by means
of printed cards scattered about the ex-
change headquarters. The rard asks that
the members reserve October IS for some
occasion, but the secretary will not yet
divulge what the nature of the entertain
ment or banquet is to be.

For Barns Hrnliro nod Sores
the quickest and surest cure Is Bucklen's
Arnica Rtalve. Every household should
have a box on hand all the time. 25c. All
drug.lsts. Advertis-emnt- .

t
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INDIAN TROOPS

REACH FRANCE

British Subjects from Asia Glad to
Have Opportunity to Serve

Their King.

LANDING IS MOST IMPRESSIVE

Inhabitant of Marseilles (iree.t the
Swarthy ftnldlera Who loine

from ladla in ftefead In.
anion of Kranee.

LONDON, Oct. 2. The correspondent of
the Dally Mail at Marseilles In a dispatch
dated last Saturdny, but which was de-
layed hy the censor, describes the landing
of the Indian troops who, he says, are
all anient for the cause for which the
king and his allies rue fighting. He says:

"To see fully a score of transports glide
from the bav Into the dock and mnrtr .t

their appointed stations was an imposing
sight and at the same time a splendid
tribute to the perfection of British or-
ganisation. Hut the grand spectacle was
yet to come. In almost as short a apace
of time as it takes to tell It the decks
of this wonderful fleet of shts were alive
with Soldiers und in a matter of a few
hours the trying work of disembarkation
had been completed without slip or' ac
cident.

"The French officers were amaied at
the remarkable smoothness with which
the operations proceeded and were not
slow In thoir expressions of profound
admiration.

"The voyage from India had been mads
under excellent conditions and the troops,
who literally leaned ashore, were fighting
men to the last ounce, hard, fit and
ready. Had the word of command "been
given to march straight' from the quay
to the fighting line they were ready
to go.

"Not a few of the Sikhs," lithe, black-beard-

giants are deeply concerned to
know if I thought that the war would
be over before they could get to grips
with the common enemy and It was a
burden off their minds whan I assured
them there was absolutely no likelihood
of anything or the kind coming to pass.

Kallecloseoplc Scene.
"Never has the port of Marseilles, used

as it Is to cosmopolitan crowds and the
multicolored habiliments of Africa, wit-
nessed a scene so kaleidoscopic as that
presented today by the defiling of thous-
ands ' after thousands of soldiers down
seemingly numberless gangways and
along quays lit up by brilliant sunshine.

"All the troops are in khaki with very
little perhaps a green or white Inter-
woven band In the head dress to distin-
guish one regiment or rather' one caste
from another. Tho stuff is lighter In tex-
ture and color than that used In the
equipment of the home army and imparts
a smarter appearance to the wearer.

"The white officers who are in com-
mand .are of the highest type of soldier
and there was something noble and de-
lightful In the officers walking through
Marseilles with their troops, enroute to
the rest camps, when they might well
have ridden.

"One very Important fact whinh must
not be lost sight of Is that this great
expeditionary force from the Orient la
thoroughly trained, according to the most
moaern ideas and equipped with first
class machinery of war. Everything h
been brought from India, cannon, rifles,
entrenching Implements, sleeping rugs,
tents and a hundred and one necessaries' An Indian army, down to the Dray in
mat.

Pletnre Is Impressionable.
"The scene In town when th. tmnm

marched through to the different camp- -
ing grounds were unforgettable. Every
man, woman and child In Marseilles
turned out and their Aumbers wr
swelled by people who had rushed in from
tne surrounding country districts. In
fact the streets were seathlng masses of
nigniy excited humanity.

HEF.:

The excitement of the s'

Latins rapidly spread to the Indians, and
It was an unique experience to see hun-
dreds of martial warriors, bearded men
wnose hair was shot with gray, and
beardless youtha, Jump a yard high In tho
air for sheer Joy. Old women fought with
the men for the honor of shaking hand.
with the bronsed soldiers and young girls
threw sweet smelling flowers in their
path or pinned pink roses on their tunica
and turbans and even stuck them into the
Indians long hair. In response the dark
eastern eyes beamed their great content
and rows of white teeth flashed from
laughing mouths.

"By evening they were all encamped
In the picturesque nark with mrkv
heights, reminiscent of their faraway
hUla, around them, and In the moonlight
groups of Marseillaise stood on all Vin
cent roads, watching with unflagging In
terest the strange eastern rites of these
magnificent fighting men from Britain's
great dominion."

VEST WRITES FROM COAST
FOR LITERATURE ON OMAHA

J. T. Vest, formerly with the United
States National bank and the Stock
Yards National In Omaha and South
Omaha, respectively, has written from
Berkeley, Cal., for some Omaha litera-
ture that will exploit the virtues of
Omaha as a commercial center, as a good
place to live and as an good
town. He has appealed to the Omaha
Manufacturers' association.

SHOWS CREIGHT0N
PLAYER'S WRIST BROKEN

Karhardt, the fast little end on the
Crelghton varsity squad, will be out of
the game for three weeks with a broken
wrist, received in the Bellevue game. At
first It was thought to be only a sprain.
but an picture showed a break.
Earhaxdt is from David City, Neb., and
was a star on the Nebraska freshman
team last year at Lincoln.

MANUFACTURERS ENDORSE
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

The workmen's compensation bill was
endorsed by the directors of the Omaha
Manufacturers' association at their meet
ing at the Commercial club 'rooms at
noon. This biU, which is to come up be
fore the people at the election In Novem-
ber, now has the endorsement of both the
Omaha and the Nebraska State Manu-
facturers' association.

oordam Kraekra New York.
NEW YORK. Oct. -The Dutch

steamer Noordam, of the Holland-Americ- a

line, arrived here today from Rotter-
dam with 1.170 passengers. Officers of the
hlp said she was stopped three times

during her passage through the English
channel by British and French warshlra.

suit.
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OMAHA, Oct. 2.-- To the Editor of Tho
Bee: The understgned,who were present
during the taking of the testimony before
the judiciary committee of the Board of
Education last July, In respect to the
charge, filed by three citizens of Omaha
against the principal of the Omaha High
School of Commerce, respectfully submit
the following statement:

In explanation of our attendance at the
trial we will say that 'iur attention was
called to the serious kiature of tho charges
and to the fact thai the hearing was to
be private aud the wltnessc admitted
and examined, separately. Knowing that
many women and girls, if required to ap
pear alone before a committee of men
to testify in respect to such matters,
would be greatly embarrassed and probably
would not have tho courage to slate all
the facts; and realizing lfw Important
the hearing was both to the public and
to the accused, we sought and obtained

iff
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WE are today doing the
in Omaha

Hocauso men who appreciate style and quality cyme to this store
to have their clothes wants satisfied. They recognize here fabrics and
patterns not to be found elsewhere, and they know in advance that
they can pet more value here than anywhere else. It's just a matter
of "try on" a front, side or back view in our mirrors and that usual-
ly settles the question.

Wc are ollcrino a special attraction in (90 (f
sul s this week at OAVMV
actual, values of which are $22.50 and $25.00. Ulue serge, unfinished
worsteds, grays, browns, checks, tartan plaid and fancy mixtures that
will appeal to any man whohas an eye for appearance.

The suits offered are mostly of such makes as Kuppenheimer,
Stein-Uloc- h, Kehloss liros. and Societv Brand for young men.

Report Women
Attended School Hearing

$40

largest
Business

For the man who seeks high quality at even a lower J tZ fiffigure we offer exceptional values at the popular price

Some even lower, $10.00 and $12.00.

(And tlve best to be had readv to wear, $25, $30, $35 and $40.)

New
Fall
Hats

Our idea of stylish nats
are those that show re-

finement in evrry line-t- hat
are beeormnR t.i ihir

wearer and show their
in the turn of

the brim, the shape of the
crown and the position of
the bow.

Your new hat should,
come from Berg 552,
S2.50. $3.00..

Stetsons $3.50 and
5.0O.

of Three
Who

$7.50,

permission from the Judiciary committee
to be present.

Two of us were present at all sessions,
except one evening suasion at which boys
only were examined, and the third mem-

ber of the committee was present at a
considerable number of the sessions.

We agreed (among ourselves that, we
would wait until after the report of the
Judiciary committee had been filed with
the Hoard of Education and finally dis-

posed of, beforo making any comment
on the testimony.

Had that report met with our approval
we should not consider It necessary to
make any statement, but as It not only
finds that the charges had not been s"- -

ftulned by the evidence, but states that
"nothing was proved that would In the
least reflect upon the character, morals
or high standing of trie accused as a
gentleman and teacher"' we cannot let
It pass, as our silence would Indicate that

Value

Harney

Boys and Children's Clothing
The most pleasing and te selection, of pattern and new

model Norfolk styles In Boys' Suits yon ever ww. Made with patched
pockets and stitched belts, in splendid values from S2.50 to 810.00.'

5FW M0 OKI,, for the youngsters. Middy Dlouse, Balkan Bloua.
Oliver Twist, Russian and BIoubcs, made up in Eaton and sailor collar
styles, from $2.50 to $7.50.

SPEC IAL All of our last season Hats and Caps, practically the same
an thts season stylcB, 50c, 75c and $1.00 values, Saturday, 25.

Balmacaans
Maybe a little early to tall;

Overcoats, but iiov that the
stock ia so very complete it's
a grand chance to select just
what you will need in a very
short time.

Every hew fad and cloth U

featured and the prices ranpc
from $7.50 to $30 gives a

big field to choose from.

we agreed with the finding, which we de
not. j

While the evidence wac not sufficient
to convict the accused of nny erlmlnal
act, and much of the test'mon wan

there, was a large volume of
evidence not contradicted

except by the accused himself, which,- - In
our opinion, clearly. established the fart
that the accused had on many occasions
been guilty of Indiscretions which should
not be tolerated In any .person holding a
position of trust and responsibility In
our public schools.

Considering the testimony as a whole
we cannot understand how it ran be
claimed that the accused habitually con-

ducted himself In that manly, dignified
and upright manner so essential in every
teacher and head of department If our
public schools are to maintain their high
standard. It niunt be bom in mind Oiat
the working force must be above sus-
picion or the moral tone of the schools
will certainly be lowered.

The subsequent dismissal of one and
the demoting of four of the teachers who
testified against the accused by a ma-
jority of the teachers' committee of the
Board of Education, without the filing
of charges or the formality of a hearing,
compels us in Justice to say that, to the
best of our Judgment, the five teachers

at
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SATURDAY
Sewing machines in modern drop-hea- d styles, with all

attachments; machines that have received scarcely ANY
use, at only $19.98. Each machine represents a positive,
actual $40.00 or $60.00 value; each machine will serve a
household as well as though bought NEW at the NEW
price. Can't you realize that the price is marvelously
LOW only 19.98. ,

Just Stop a Moment and Realize This
Sale at $19.98 Includes Snch Famed Makes as

SINGERS, WHEELER & WILSONS,

WHITES, NEW DOMES, FREES,

DOMESTICS, ETC.

Cor. 15th and Sts. 1662

Our
Furnishings
Are all that can be desired to
help and give the finishing
touches.
Shirts S1.00 to Kt.R0
Neckwear ,50, SI, $1.50
Gloves $1, $1.50, $3
Hosiery . . . 25, 35, 50
Underwear i..$l to $5
Lion Collars.. 15c, 2 for 2t

5V

who have been thus punished testified
truthfully and with the best of motives.

No one has questioned that all are wo-

men of good moral' character, of high
standing In the eommui.lty and thor-
oughly competent for the positions which
they have heretofore held.

MRS. J. II. PtTMONT.
MItS. N.' H. NEL.BON.
CATHERINB C. ROSE."

KANSAS CITY GOES TO

sioux crnr on "skiddo"
Kansas City American association pen-

nant winners went to Bloux City over the
Burlington railroad Thursday evening In
two special cars on train No. 13. Whether
the number of the train win have any
significance on the outcome of their
series with the Hloux City Western

'league champions remains to be seen.

NEUTRALITY PROCLAMATION
IN DIFFERENT LANGUAGES

The locsl postmaster' office has re-

ceived Instructions from Washington to
post in the corridors of. the building copies

of President Wilson's neutrality procla-

mation in English, German. Italian, Pollen
and French. The order was carried out
Friday morning.

lewhig Madrines;

STANDARDS,
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Nearly New Frees at $19.33

Nearly Hew, New Homes $19.83

IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN, WRITE YOU'VE THE CHANCE, NOW, TO SAVE HALF ON A MACHINE.

MkkeFs Melbraska Cycle
DOUG. OMAHA


